
SYNERGEE
FLAT BENCH

INSTRUCTION MANUAL

Safety Instructions:
Warning: Children under the age of 14 should not use 
this product

1. Before using this equipment, please consult your doctor to make sure you can do 
exercises with a flat bench. If you feel dizzy during an exercise, stop and consult your doctor.

For maximum efficiency and safety, read this manual before using this equipment. Take the 
folowing precautions before assembling and using this bench:

3. Align the support foot holes 
over the main stand holes on 
the other side and then secure 
them with the M10 screws.

Main Body

1. Lay the main rack flat.

2. Align the support foot holes 
over the main stand holes, and 
then secure them with the M10 
screws

4. Align the seat cushion holes 
over the main stand holes, and 
then secure them with the M6 
screws.

2. This device is not a toy. Keep your children away from this device and accesories. Do not 
let your children touch the moving parts as they can casue injuries. The bench contains small 
parts that may cause suffocation. Do not remove the parts.

3. Wear appropriate clothing while exercising. Keep your hair away from moving parts. It is 
recommended to remove all jewelry before using this equipment.

4. This bench is only designed for use by one person at a time.

The product can be replaced up to 1 year after the purchase date for manufacturer defects. If 
you have any issues with your bench please contact us as we would be more than happy to 
address your concerns.

Materials: Carbon Steel, Plastic, PU Leather, Pearl Cotton, Foam Cotton

Manufacturer: Synergee Fitness Worldwide Inc.
Vendor Address: 9301 Ryden Rd, Grand Portage MN, 55605
Phone: 1.855.217.7136     
Web: www.iheartsynergee.com
Social: @synergeefit
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